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NEWS 

COVERAGE

Many leading 

newspapers of 

the country 

covered the 

news of the 

successful Board 

Exam result of 

DPS STS 

Students. Total 

13 newspapers 

covered the 

news including 

Prothom Alo, 

The 

Independent, 

The New Age 

etc. Prothom Alo 

coverage can be 

read here.

CAMBRIDGE ICE AWARD
Cambridge International’s May-June board exam results
2021 were published recently for the IGCSE/O Level and
International AS and A level qualifications. A total of
372 students from DPS STS School (Delhi Public) Dhaka
registered for the May-June 2021 session and achieved
outstanding success. Heartiest congratulations to our
students - Jawadul Islam Chowdhury, Syeda Areeba
Hasan, Ahmed Wafee Syed Khan, Yaseen Azim, Adiyaan
Ahamad, Zayan Abdullah Al Kabir, and Leah
Pramunditya Hassan for achieving the Prestigious
Cambridge ICE Award in their IGCSE Board Exam!

DPS STS JOURNALISM CLUB WORKSHOP
DPS STS Journalism club has arranged an exciting
workshop on ‘How to Write Reports and Articles on Our
Unsung Heroes’ by Ms. Puja Kumar. The session was
held on Saturday, 28th August 2021. It was a very
interesting and instructive session. Our students learnt a
lot about article writing skills.

DEBATE SESSION
After the Eid break, our enthusiastic debate club
members were eager to share their thoughts on the
motion "It is immoral to be a billionaire" during the
session on 31st July 2021. Some students had the
chance to give a 5-minute speech regarding the topic,
and our renowned coach provided constructive
criticism regarding their cases and presented a set of
suggestions and advice to help them in future debates.
Members also shared their experiences in debating and
what they are hoping to achieve from the club. Overall,
the productive class was just the beginning of the new
batch of future leaders and debaters as we look
forward to them in the coming weeks and future
tournaments. On August 14th, 2021, our debaters
discussed the motion "This house would ban beauty
pageants." Although it is a difficult and challenging
topic, our bright students showcased their speaking
skills during the discussion. Our renowned coach Mr.
Zobayer Ahmed provided plenty of support during the
case-building session, teaching the beginners how to
create a proper and strong argument for both cases.
Even though debating seems like a hard and tough
activity, our brave members proved that with enough
assistance, courage and determination, anyone can be
an excellent speaker and debater!
As the upcoming BDC Fempowerment tournament
approaches, our keen debaters participated in a session
on 28th August with plenty of enthusiasm and integrity.
The BDC Fempowerment tournament is an all-female
debate competition to encourage girls to participate
and flourish their speaking skills, discussing a wide
range of motions related to feminism and stereotypes
pinned against women now-a-days. The topic of the
session was quite interesting. If there was a pill that
could permanently erase any painful memory, would
you take it? The motion for the session was "This house
prefers a world where this pill is sold to the public". The
photo credit and content write up credit for the session
goes to our students respectively Faizah Ehsan and
Addrita Sumehra Latif. After a magnificent debate, the
chosen debaters who will represent DPS in the
upcoming tournament are: Nazia Chowdhury from
Grade 11, Noela Sarwar from Grade 8, Arora Hasan
Rochi from Grade 6 and Ahana Tanjim Khan from Grade
8.
We wish them all the best for the tournament ahead!

INTER-SCHOOL SPORTS COMPETITION
It gives us immense pleasure to share that our
student Zaeef Maheen Chowdhury from Grade 10
has been awarded the 1st prize in the ‘Esportiva
Competencia’ Inter School Sports Competition 2021
hosted online by Allen House Public School, Panki,
Kanpur, India. Heartiest congratulations to our Chess
Champion! We also congratulate our Chess Coaches
for guiding and motivating the students for this
accomplishment.

DPS STS ONLINE ADMISSIONS WEEK
DPS STS Online Admissions Week is back from 04 - 11
September 2021.

Admissions are open for very limited seats!

Deadline for application: September 25, 2021.

- 50% scholarship on admission Fee based on
admission test results.
- Flat 50% waiver on admission Fee against full
payment before September 30, 2021.
- Flat 25% waiver on admission Fee against full
payment of the first instalment before September 30,
2021.
Register here

Our most helpful admission counsellors will help you
to understand and choose the best education for your
children and complete the entire admission process
online.

CONTACT INFORMATION FOR ADMISSION:
MOB: +8801708130486/ +8801734432535/
+8801844277461/ +880730074295
E-MAIL: admission@dpsstsdhaka.org

HYDMUN 2021
Heartiest congratulations to our students Saloney
Ghosh Sheza and Umme Affa Ibnat Masud as they are to
represent DPS STS School Dhaka as Campus
Ambassadors at the House of Youth Delegate Model
United Nations (HYDMUN 2021), which will be held on
the 26th and 27th September 2021 at Le Meridien
Dhaka. The event will be held with proper safety
protocols like temperature checking, limiting contact
with commonly touched surfaces, prompting safety
around the food and drinks, providing masks and hand
sanitizers to encourage proper hygiene, disinfecting
conference room and halls after every hour, disinfectant
spray and machines will be used at the entry gates,
maintaining social distancing between the delegates
during the conference etc. It is a spectacular
opportunity for them to represent DPS STS. Wishing
them all the best!

PRESTIGE MAGAZINE FEATURE ON COMMUNITY CLUB
The Prestige magazine had a feature on our DPS STS
Community Club! Our club has undoubtedly created a
place in people's hearts. The magazine has printed
about the club activities featuring the key members of
the club.

FIRST AID TRAINING SESSION WITH DR. KUMAR
First aid is an important tool in quickly responding to
any physical illness or accidents to ensure that sickness
or injuries can be efficiently and promptly dealt with
before a trained medical professional arrives to
administer more specialised treatment. During these
trying times of pandemic, it is more important for all of
us that we have the basic first aid skills.

We are glad to share that our School is has arranged an
extremely informative session on such skills - 'DPS STS
First Aid Training Session with Dr. Kumar, International
Level Master Trainer from Red Cross’ for all our
students, parents, teachers and admin on 1st
September 2021. It was a very instructive session which
helped us to explore so many new windows of first aid.

The session was conducted by Dr. Kumar V.L.S., BDS.
MSc, International Level Master Trainer on Disaster
Management and Emergency Response of Red Cross,
National & South Asia Regional Disaster Response Team,
Vice Chairman Indian Red Cross Society Karanataka
State Branch, Resource Person ( Disaster Management)
for Government of Karanataka Administrative Training
Institute ATI Mysore.

The event was a success with the participation of our
students, parents, teachers and admin. It was broadcast
live on our official Facebook page as well. To check the
live session please go to this link:
https://www.facebook.com/DPSSTSSchoolDhaka/videos
/658745328849434
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